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WELCOME   
to the 

 2019 
COCHRANE 

LIONS CLUB 
RODEO   



As we enter into our next bi-centennial of  

rodeo excellence, we remain COMMITTED to 

promoting our community and  

ENRICHING THE LIVES of those who call  

Cochrane & area home.  
 

Our rodeo is recognized as a family-oriented, 

thrill-packed event that attracts THOUSANDS of 

visitors to this small Western town every year. 

Our goal is to actively and dynamically put your 

company & your message in front of this loyal fan 

base. So we invite you to JOIN US as we work 

together to create a mutually beneficial 

partnership for the 2019 Cochrane 

Lions Rodeo and for many 

years to come.  



 

Gender Demographics 

Male   51%      Female  49% 

Age Demographics 

Under 18 

18 – 34 yr 

35 – 54 yr 

55 years +

  

5% 

42% 

33% 

20% 

Visitor Demographics 

                         We draw 22% of 
visitors from out of town. 78% 

of attendees are local. 

Sponsor  Demographics 

More than 96% of Sponsors see 
enough marketing value in our rodeo 

to re-commit 



Captivate 
Connect Impres

s 
Promote 
entice 

1. Niche it up! By partnering with a successful event that appeals to broad 

target markets in your area, you can effectively reach a potentially 

challenging demographic target. Let our rodeo help your brand make a 

meaningful connection with a relevant audience. 

 

2. Two Words… Live Entertainment. In this day and age of digital supremacy, 

live sports, entertainment and events are one of the last frontiers to engage 

with a captive audience, therefore serving as an important platform for your 

brand to advertise on. 
 

3. Ride the Coattails and why not? Consumers might not always be thinking 

about your brand. So our Rodeo provides you with an opportunity to align 

with a reputable entity that’s exciting and captivating in front of thousands of 

potential clients you may not otherwise reach. 
 

4. What’s in a name? Reputation for starters. And the Cochrane Lions Club has 

one on the finest in our area. Donating in excess of $200,000 towards 

community projects and schools in just the last two years, this proactive Club 

is the ideal group to be aligned with if you’re community conscious. 
 

5. The Schmoozing Affect. Some business is done outside the walls of your 

business. The environment created by sponsorships is perfect for you to 

engage both current and potential customers, leading to additional sales 

opportunities for you over a catered meal or gourmet hot dog. 

FIVE Reasons to Invest in Sponsorship 

Engage 



  

We’re pleased to provide our valued Sponsors with excellent logo placement and live 
links (based on your level of support) highly visible throughout our DYNAMIC and 
interactive website. Designed to attract new and return visitors, our site received 
more than 32,000 visits last year. Check out some of our most popular links: 

Entertainment 

Rodeo Events 

Our Valued Sponsors 

Online & Social Media 

Live Social media feeds 

Ticket Info & Sales 

View our Gallery 

Engaging thousands of people monthly 

 

https://www.cochranerodeo.com/entertainment
https://www.www.cochranerodeo.com/events
https://www.cochranerodeo.com/sponsors
https://www.cochranerodeo.com/get-social
https://www.cochranerodeo.com/tickets
http://www.cochranerodeo.com/gallery
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Maximizing YOUR 
visibility and aligning 
our goals  

With a wide range of Sponsorship 
opportunities, we are able to not only 
meet your company’s available budget 
but CUSTOMIZE a marketing package 
that BEST PROMOTES your brand. 
 
With each level of Sponsorship, there 
are numerous benefits and 
promotional opportunities available. 
We’re here to align your priorities and 
budget with our vast consumer reach 
and diverse marketing platforms.  



Champion Buckle Partners  |  $4000 & up 
DAILY SPONSOR*   - 3 Opportunities (1 per day)  
ENTERTAINMENT SPONSOR - 1 Opportunity (all 3 days) 
BEER GARDENS SPONSOR - 1 Opportunity (all 3 days) 

Gold Buckle Partners  |  $1000 - $3999 
CHUTE SPONSORS*   - 11 Opportunities (year round)  
RODEO CLOWN SPONSOR - 1 Opportunity (all 3 days) 
INSTANT REPLAY SPONSOR - 1 Opportunity (all 3 days) 
ANNOUNCERS SPONSOR - 1 Opportunity (all 3 days)  
LEADER BOARD/JUDGES  - 1 Opportunity (all 3 days) 
SPECIALTY CLASS SPONSOR* - 3 Opportunities (1 per day) 
TIMED EVENT /ENTRY GATE - 4 Opportunities (all 3 days)  
 
 

Silver Buckle Partners  |  $500 - $999 
15 EVENT SPONSORS*  - 3 Opportunities/EVENT (all 3 days)  
HIGHLIGHT VIDEO SPONSOR - 3 Opportunities (1 per day) 
CHUTE CAM SPONSOR  - 3 Opportunities (1 per day) 
VOLUNTEER TENT SPONSOR - 1 Opportunity (all 3 days) 



BIG SCREEN 15-sec. custom commercial to run your day 

EXCLUSIVE VIP Area passes for your guests (includes food)  

PRIVATE Bar and washroom facilities while in VIP area 

Grand Entry Sponsor Flag on parade for Opening Ceremonies 

FREE entry of team in the Wild Cow Races (excellent promotion) 

HI-DEF images available for you to brand throughout the year 

Social Media feed & front page website recognition with live links 

PRIVATE TOUR with Lions Royalty (must book in advance)  

PROGRAM recognition as Champion Buckle Partner 

ARENA signage in most visible areas (as supplied) 

EXCLUSIVE Beer Gardens or Entertainment Signage (as supplied) 

 

$4000 $4000 $5000 

Buckle Partners     $4000 & up 
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

cochranerodeo.com 



Drawing upwards of 15,000 attendees through the weekend, 
 100% of the funds raised from our rodeo goes back into our community. 



Buckle Partners     $1000 & up 
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

GOLD position for YOUR company name & logo in all advertising 

Recognition of your support by Announcers during your event 

Rodeo passes for a day of your choice (qty. based on package) 

SIGNAGE for your company directly on chute/gate for the year 

PROGRAM recognition as Gold Buckle Partner 

HI-DEF images available for you to brand throughout the year 

Social Media feed & sponsor page recognition on website  

ARENA signage in most visible areas (as supplied) 

Company Logo on Clown Barrel located in the middle of arena* 

BIG SCREEN promotion with each broadcast of the Leader Board* 

Signage for your company on Announcers Tower* 

 
* Celebrity Sponsorship benefits may be exclusive to selected package  

$1500 $1000 $1500 

cochranerodeo.com 



Your sponsorship support helps new generations share 
 in a long and cherished Community Tradition  



SILVER position for YOUR company name & logo in all advertising 

Recognition of your support by Announcers during your event 

Rodeo passes for a day of your choice (12 total) 

ARENA signage in most visible areas (1 large banner as supplied) 

PROGRAM recognition as Silver Buckle Partner 

HI-DEF images available for you to brand throughout the year 

Social Media feed & sponsor page recognition on website  

Name engraved on Champion’s buckle for your class 

BIG SCREEN promotion with each broadcast of Chute Cam 

Highlight Reel footage running in tents & online all year 

Volunteers wearing YOUR logo’d t-shirts all weekend* 

 
* Logo t-shirts on Volunteers is exclusive to Volunteer Sponsorship 

Buckle Partners     $500 & up 
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

$750 

cochranerodeo.com 

$500 $800 



From this wild eruption of sheer excitement, 
visitors are immersed  in the experience we create. 



 

Cochrane Lions Rodeo 

Join us in promoting an historic way of life and a beautiful 

community committed to helping one another. 

EMAIL us at: 
 sponsorship@cochranerodeo.com  

mailto:sponsorship@cochranerodeo.com%20SponsorshProposal

